First Lieutenant’s Report

May 11, 2020
Medical Standby Service

00.00

NO STANDBYS DUE TO COVID-19
Service Hours

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hours</th>
<th>Bicycle Unit Updates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>24.50</td>
<td>• Bikes Purchased</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Sharing supplies from Dive and R22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Expenditures: $2,337.31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>• Donations: $350.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
WCRS First Response Program Development

Designed to integrate WCRS responders into 911 BLS and ALS responses.

After discussions with EMS, a pilot program to reinvigorate WCRS First Response Units is underway with limited participation.

Note: WCRS Vehicles are not currently equipped with AVL (Automotive Vehicle Location) or CAD, so dispatch is challenging. 911 is working on programming solutions; iPad and hardware purchase is an opportunity to resolve this issue.
WCRS First Response Program Development

- Initial rides and training with experienced members
- At least one state licensed emergency medical personnel (A-EMT or EMT-P)
- Shifts of 6 hours or more; scheduled through 1LT or Captain
- Current CPR certification
- Participants must be current on annual Medical or Rescue PAT
- Participants must have completed 60 hours ride time with WC/JC EMS
- Shift starts out of Station 2 with float to 1,3,5 for manpower / coverage
WCRS First Response Program Development

Program Expense Estimates: Startup
- iPad (wifi / cellular) $459
- Havis iPad Case $70
- Havis Docking Station $340
- Havis Mounting Pole $140
- Havis Tilt / Swivel $85
- Total $1094

Program Expense Estimates: Ongoing
- Verizon Monthly $40

Program Expense: EMS Covered
- AVL Licensing $150
- CAD Licensing

Note: The iPad will be able to be removed from the docking station and moved to Rescue 22 as needed.
WCRS First Response Program Development

Motion:
That the membership of Washington County Rescue Services, having reviewed the cost estimates distributed electronically via email, approve the expenditure of funds as necessary to equip Rescue 25 with an iPad and mounting hardware consistent with the type currently in use by WC/JC EMS. The addition of an iPad will allow for integration of AVL (Automotive Vehicle Location) for dispatch and help provide access to ESO and GPS.
New Equipment Console in Rescue 25

Plans are in the work to replace the existing radio and controller mounting in Rescue 25. The current mounts are noisy, clunky and does not offer additional storage of a laptop, notebooks or boxed gloves.

The replacement console will be similar in design to those installed in EMS rescue trucks and will help to keep the vehicle organized and provide a mounting surface for Havis equipment.
Recommendation for New Equipment Console in Rescue 25

Motion:
That the membership of Washington County Rescue Services approve the expenditure of funds as necessary to replace the current radio mounting system in Rescue 25 with a center console equipped with cupholders, radio / controller mounts and glove storage.
Addition of Naloxone to Truck Medical Bags

The addition of Naloxone to the medical bags on Rescue 22 and rescue 25 is currently being considered. Any comments or feedback on this topic is appreciated and should be communicated to Steven.
N95 Fit Testing Requirement

Effective immediately, documentation of N95 mask fitting will be required annually for any member participating in any of the following:

Current Programs:  EMS Ride Time
                  Bicycle Team

Development Programs:  First Response Operations

All standard operating protocols and guidelines are being amended to reflect this change.

📅 Fit Testing is being offered at 6pm on May 26th.
Scheduled Events

June 3: Downtown Mile @ 6:30p
June 23: For King and Country @ 6:30p
June 27: Thirsty Orange @ 12:00p
July 18: May the 4th Be With you 4k @ 6:00p
Upcoming EMS In-Service

June 16: A-Shift
June 23: B-Shift
June 22: C-Shift

Medical Training

Environmental Emergencies
Matthew Brace
July TBD
Swiftwater Rescue
May 27, 28, 29